	
  
	
  
	
  
Molok North America Ltd. Ranks No. 364 on the 2013 PROFIT 500
	
  
PROFIT Magazine unveils 25th annual list of Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies
	
  
	
  
Mount Forest, Ontario (June 3, 2013) - PROFIT Magazine today ranked Molok North America Ltd. No.
	
  364 on the 25th annual PROFIT 500, the definitive ranking of Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies.
Published in the Summer issue of PROFIT Magazine and online at PROFITguide.com, the PROFIT 500
ranks Canadian businesses by their revenue growth over five years.
Molok North America Ltd. made the PROFIT 500 list with five-year revenue growth of 127%.
“To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Fastest-Growing Companies in Canada, the PROFIT 500 has
expanded to recognize the entrepreneurial achievements of more than 500 Canadian companies,” says Ian
Portsmouth, Editor-in-Chief of PROFIT Magazine. “PROFIT is proud to now showcase Canada’s forwardthinking small business entrepreneurs and honour their talents and innovations.”
For Molok North America Ltd. being in the incredible group of PROFIT 500 is an enormous honor.
President and CEO Marja Hillis expresses her gratitude by saying: “I feel like I’m at the Academy Awards
ceremony receiving an Oscar and trying to fit all the people in my short speech whom I want to thank for
making this possible. It is an impossible task as there is a countless number of individuals, organizations
and other partners who have worked with us in achieving the growth we are seeing now and in the future.
A special thanks goes to our incredible staff – I couldn’t ask for a better crew – they simply make my job a
pleasure every day!”
The Molok® Deep Collection™ system is an environmentally friendly, new generation waste solution.
Developed with the end user in mind, the system offers a clean, effective and efficient collection point for
a variety of waste types. The container’s vertical, semi-underground design allows the waste to compact,
increasing the container capacity, and the lower temperatures underground prevent odours and pests. What
makes Molok® stand out is the unique emptying method. Molok® containers are emptied through the
bottom of a reusable lifting liner using a hydraulic arm. This emptying technique offers key benefits not
available with conventional containers. Because waste is being lifted out instead of being tipped, the insect
attracting and smelly drippings of waste that come with the tipping method are non-existent. The Molok®
emptying system keeps the container, user lid and surroundings clean. During the emptying process, the
main well is never moved. This allows for more flexibility with site placement. Molok® containers can be
placed behind shrubs, sidewalks, fences, even in tight spaces. This is because the collection vehicle does
not have to approach the containers from any specific direction. Additionally, Molok® containers can be
surrounded with landscaping, pavement or whatever suits your taste.
The Molok® Family offers an array of container sizes that can be used to capture waste, recyclables,
organics, used cooking oil, and even used clothes.
Visit www.MolokNA.com
Like www.facebook.com/MolokNorthAmericaLtd
About PROFIT Magazine and PROFITguide.com
PROFIT: Your Guide to Business Success is Canada’s preeminent publication dedicated to the
management issues and opportunities facing small and mid-sized businesses. For 31 years, Canadian
entrepreneurs and senior managers across a vast array of economic sectors have remained loyal to PROFIT
because it’s a timely and reliable source of actionable information that helps them achieve business success

	
  
	
  
	
  
and get the recognition they deserve for generating positive economic and social change. Visit PROFIT
	
  
online at PROFITguide.com.
	
  
	
  
About Molok North America Ltd.
	
  Headquartered in Mount Forest, Ontario, Molok North America Ltd. provides commercial, residential and
municipal applications with an innovative new way of managing waste and recyclables. Since 1999,
Molok North America Ltd. has helped users save money and the environment with the Molok® Deep
Collection™ system. For more information visit www.MolokNA.com, email molok@molokna.com or call
1 877 558 5576.

